2021 Strategic Plan

FIVE YEAR GOAL PRIORITIES

Goal #1: ACL facilitates interactive communication and engagement in order to provide members opportunities to experience and develop connections.

Watch for new opportunities to connect with other ACL members and interact with ACL leaders through virtual and regional in-person events.

Goal #2: ACL provides development opportunities to further professional, scholarly, and spiritual growth of members in their unique environments.

Development opportunities are not limited to the annual conference. Training and leadership development will provide opportunities to enhance professional skill sets and produce scholarly output.

Goal #3: ACL will draw upon its members’ experience and knowledge to create repositories of sample library policies and documents and institutional library data.

Don’t reinvent the wheel! Contribute sample policies, documents, and other resources to a new member-only repository of resources.

Goal #4: ACL reaches out to librarians and institutions who would benefit from ACL membership.

Do you benefit from ACL membership? Do you know others who would benefit? ACL continues to explore new ways to reach out to librarians and institutions.

Goal #5: ACL equips current leaders and provides emerging leaders with skills, resources, and context to lead within ACL.

Participate in new and expanded opportunities to serve within ACL through our new initiatives and programs.